OLD COURSE HOTEL,
GOLF RESORT & SPA
Conference & Events
Packages

oldcoursehotel.co.uk

www.oldcoursehotel.co.uk

“

Be humble, be hungry and always
be the hardest worker in the room.

”
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OUR CONFERENCE PACKAGES

THE ASSOCIATE

All packages include:
•

Your very own dedicated Event Manager, allowing you
to focus on business and leave the details to us

•

IT facilities and support including free wifi for all your
delegates and giant screen LCD TVs

•

On-site IT specialists to make sure everything runs
smoothly

•

Delicious lunch and refreshments tailored to meet your
needs

•

Delegate stationery – pads and pencils to keep thinking
to the point

•

Complimentary delegate parking

ADDITIONALLY
There are no limits to the wonderful extras we can offer you
during your conference or event, from in-room yoga to exotic
animal handling!

(up to 300)
•

Full day use of your dedicated stunning conference
room (8am - 6pm)

•

Two tea and coffee breaks during the day, each at
a time to suit your agenda, allowing you to recharge
and refocus

•

A delicious lunch, prepared by our team of awardwinning Chefs, comprising of a homemade
bowl of delicious soup and a selection of freshly
prepared sandwiches

•

Bottled water, cordials and sweet treats for each
delegate

Day Delegate rate from £30.00 per person

Our conference and events team is on hand to give you a
guided tour and discuss your requirements and costs.
Just call 01334 468181 or email events@oldcoursehotel.co.uk
to arrange a visit.
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THE EXECUTIVE

THE DIRECTOR

(up to 300)

(up to 300)

•

Full day use of your dedicated stunning conference
room (8am - 6pm)

•

Full day use of your dedicated stunning conference room
(8am - 6pm)

•

Recharge and refresh during the day with three tea &
coffee breaks – each timed to suit your agenda to avoid
any unnecessary interruptions

•

Recharge and refresh during the day with three tea &
coffee breaks – timed to suit your agenda

•

The perfect working lunch, prepared by our team of
award-winning Chefs

•

•

All delegates receive fresh fruit, bottled water, a choice
of cordials and sweet treats – keeping minds sharp and
refreshed during your day

On your first break, we serve a hearty breakfast platter,
laden with piping hot breakfast rolls, canapés, freshly
baked bagels and freshly squeezed orange juice

•

The second break includes freshly prepared fruit
smoothies to boost your delegates’ energy levels

•

The final tea and coffee break includes a freshly-baked
cake, created by our patisserie Chef

•

A delicious lunch will be served in either the Road Hole
Restaurant or Sands Restaurant - depending on your
delegate numbers

•

All delegates receive unlimited soft drinks throughout
the day as well as fresh fruit, bottled water, a choice of
cordials, sweet treats and flavoured coffee syrups

Day Delegate rate from £45.00 per person

Day Delegate rate from £60.00 per person
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CEO

(up to 15)
Our CEO conference package is a more intimate affair. Set
in our stunning Boardroom high on the Fourth Floor, it is
restricted to just 15 delegates and provides an exclusive,
unforgettable experience.
•

Full day use of The Boardroom (8am - 6pm)

•

Bowls of fresh fruit throughout the day

•

Recharge and refresh during the day with three tea &
coffee breaks – each timed to suit your agenda

•

On your first break, we serve a hearty breakfast platter,
laden with piping hot breakfast rolls, canapés, freshly
baked bagels and deliciously sweet, freshly squeezed
orange juice

•

The second break includes freshly prepared fruit
smoothies to boost your delegates’ energy levels

•

The final tea and coffee break in the afternoon includes a
freshly-baked cake, created by our patisserie Chef

•

An outstanding sit down lunch, served in our 3 AA
rosette-awarded Road Hole Restaurant, overlooking the
famous Old Course

•

Each CEO delegate receives unlimited soft drinks
throughout the day as well as fresh fruit, bottled water and
tea & coffee, and a choice of cordials and sweet treats

•

When the day’s business is over, drinks are served next
door in our famous Road Hole Bar or, on a fine day, on
our stunning West Deck high above the Old Course

•

As a ‘thank you’, The Resort is able to offer an
exceptional CEO B&B rate to ensure the five red-star
experience continues beyond your day’s activities

•

Finally, we recognise the value of the CEO
package for all involved and are happy to provide
complimentary golf on our Championship
Duke’s Course or a complimentary File & Polish
in our World Class Kohler Waters Spa for everyone

Day Delegate rate from £90.00 per person

continued...
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MEET AT
THE DUKE’S

MEET AT
HAMS HAME

Why not swing on by to The Duke’s to discover a whole new
conference and meeting experience? Our Captain’s Room
overlooks our heathland golf course and is framed by panoramic
views of St Andrews and the Scottish coastline.
With a spectacular setting above St Andrews, the championship
course at The Duke’s is the perfect setting for your meeting or
conference.
Your package includes:
•

Full use of our stunning Captain’s Room or Clubhouse from
8am - 6pm

•

Delicious buffet lunch created on-site by our culinary team

•

Two servings of tea or coffee, timed to suit your agenda

•

Resources such as pencil, pad, etc

•

Free WiFi

•

Dedicated event planner to assist with all aspects of your
event and make sure your day runs smoothly

Captain’s Room capacity: 20 (private)
Clubhouse capacity: 70 (exclusive hire only)
Day Delegate rate from £29.95 per person

Try out a bit of laid-back luxury for your next conference or
meeting. Our private meeting room has the perfect ambience for
both casual and more formal meetings. Located at the end of the
18th hole of the Old Course, you’ll spend the day surrounded by
rich golfing history – now if that’s not motivational, we don’t know
what is!
It’s not just our burgers that are exceptional! Our days
include:
•

Full use of our meeting room from 8am - 6pm

•

Delicious buffet lunch prepared by our team of chefs

•

Two servings of tea or coffee each served to suit your
agenda

•

Resources such as pencil, pad, etc

•

Free WiFi

•

Dedicated event planner to assist with all aspects of your
event and make sure your day runs smoothly

Capacity: 43

Day Delegate rate from £29.95 per person
*N.B Please note Hams Hame is located off site

*N.B Please note The Duke’s is located off site
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CORPORATE
GOLF DAYS

CORPORATE
SPA DAYS

The Duke’s is highly regarded as one of the finest heathland
championship courses in the British Isles and a must-play
course for any golfer. Its style ranks alongside the great inland
challenges, which demand accuracy and inventive play as well
as power golf. And with five separate tee positions at every hole,
The Duke’s has the flexibility and challenge to appeal to golfers
at every level, with the venue being chosen to host the 2014
International European Amateur Championship, one of the four
majors in the world of amateur golf.
We offer a range of packages to suit all abilities:
The Highland Package: £79.00 per person
This package includes registration, coffee and bacon rolls on
arrival, full use of the warm up practice facilities, complimentary
driving range, personalised pin sheets, personalised bag tag, full
locker room facilities and shower, a full round of golf on The Duke’s
with a choice of 5 sets of tees and 10% discount on golf day prizes.
Drumcarrow Package: £99.00 per person.
This package includes all of the above plus longest drive and
nearest the pin management, a two course dinner and coffee or
tea.
The Melville Package: £120.00 per person.
This package includes all of the above plus, tournament
administration and scorecard marking, a goodie bag with course
guides, tees and pencils and a swing check for you and your guests
by a PGA professional.

Celebrate your team’s success, or just let them know you
appreciate their hard work, with a bespoke Spa day. Our Kohler
Waters Spa experience can be added in as part of a conference
and event or form a separate day altogether, filled with Spa
treatments and other experiences - such as a round of golf at
The Duke’s.
Alternatively you can choose from one of our day spa packages.
We offer a variety of packages, ranging from:
It’s About Time: from £125 per person
This package includes a choice of 80min facial or massage,
healthy two course lunch, glass of Champagne, canapes, full
use of the Kohler Waters Spa facilities (listed below) and access
to the thermal suites, hydrotherapy pool, sauna, Japanese salt
steam room and relaxation suite.
To Our ‘Taking the Waters Package’: from £260 per person
This includes a welcome fruit smoothie on arrival, 80 minute
RiverBath with massage, 80 minute Kohler Waters Spa facial, 50
minute Neat Feet pedicure, two course lunch at Kohler Waters
Spa, full access to Kohler Waters Spa facilities including rooftop
hot tub and full access to our thermal suite.
Please check our website for more options.

We can also tailor a golf day to your individual needs, please speak
with us and we’ll create a bespoke golf day itinerary for you.
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CHATTER BOX

GIFT CARDS

Are you looking to increase engagement at your conference
or event? Our personalised chatterboxes are here to help!
The spongy boxes house a small microphone inside them and
are easy to throw around, allowing everybody to have their
say. The boxes can be easily branded with your logo or the
logo of your conference.
If you’d like to hear more or order a chatterbox for your
event, just speak to your event manager.
*Bespoke Chatterboxes require 4 weeks lead time.

It’s time to experience the next level of gifting with the Old
Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa. Our gift cards, which are
available in all outlets of The Resort, make the perfect treat
for hard-working employees or co-workers.
Reward or incentivise your team with a gift card pre-loaded
with a round on The Duke’s, a spa treatment, an afternoon tea
and lots more. Similarly, you can put a set amount of money
on the gift card and allow your team to spend their gift card
in their favourite area and you can also have you gift cards
branded.
*Branded Gift Cards require 4 weeks lead time.
Order yours by speaking to a member of staff or order online
by following these steps:
•

STEP 1
Visit www.oldcoursehotelathome.co.uk

•

STEP 2
Pick your favourite design out of a range of personalised
styles

•

STEP 3
Choose your gift card value and write your own message,
add to cart and checkout
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SPECIAL OCCASIONS

CHRISTMAS PARTIES

If you’ve got a special occasion coming up, the Old Course Hotel,
Golf Resort & Spa is happy to help. Whether it’s a birthday, a
retirement party or a company awards ceremony, we offer the
perfect space for your occasion. Similarly, we can also create
fantastic events for bigger groups in our Hall Of Champions and
Ballroom.

Our famous themed Christmas parties are a great chance for you
to celebrate with your colleagues, family and friends.
Your night includes:
•

Celebratory glass of fizz on arrival

•

Three-course dinner created by our team of award-winning
chefs

•

A night of entertainment

•

Half a bottle of house red or white wine selected by our
sommelier

Prices from £60.00 per person

TEAM BUILDING
ACTIVITIES

We have an in-house team who create bespoke team building
activities to suit you. The Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa
take team building seriously and we aim to create immersive
experiences to help you bond.
If you’ve been busy in one of our conference or events rooms all
day, we can even plan activities around St Andrews so your team
can learn more about the wonderful town whilst getting to know
each other and building team morale.
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KOHLER AIR

Contact us on +44 (0)1334 468 181
or email events@oldcoursehotel.co.uk

Your Journey To The Home Of Golf
If you are visiting the area via private plane into Leuchars
Airport, you can now leave your journey in the capable hands of
KOHLER Air.
KOHLER Air will ensure that every part of your journey to St
Andrews runs seamlessly by offering private aircraft essentials
such as jet fuel, handling services, catering, a passenger and
crew lobby, ground transportation and other personal requests.
Enjoy your experience in St Andrews and beyond without having
to worry about these key services when you’re on the ground.
Pleases email ops@kohlerair.com for further information on how
we can help with your journey to St Andrews or beyond.
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